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To the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives.

In compliance with General Laws, chapter 30, section
33, as amended, I have the honor to submit herewith, on
behalf of the State Planning Board, and by its direction,
the portion of the annual report which involves recom-
mendations for legislative action, together with draft of
a bill embodying the legislation recommended. The bill
has been submitted to the Counsel of the House of Repre-
sentatives for advice and assistance as to form thereof.

ROBERT T. BARNICLE,
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Boston Regional Tunnel Commission.
The relief of traffic congestion in and around Boston

has been the subject of discussion by many agencies
throughout the years. Fortunately the discussions and
recommendations have to a large degree reached the
stage of fruition. In downtown Boston the recommenda-
tions of the Joint Board for the Metropolitan Master
Highway Plan are rapidly being transformed from the
planning phase to steel and concrete, as in the case of the
Storrow Drive and Fitzgerald Expressway projects.

The Fitzgerald Expressway (Central Artery) as part
of the Belt Expressway will be the core of the future high-
way network of greater Boston. As such it will collect
and distribute tremendous volumes of traffic, a large pro-
tion of which will be to and from the northeastern quad-
rant of the Metropolitan District. As a companion fa-
cility to the Artery there is the recently completed East
Boston Expressway serving the airport and connecting
with the major highways to the north.

But, unless something is done to correct it we will be
faced with the rather incongruous situation of the six-
lane expressway in Boston connected to the six-lane ex-
pressway in East Boston by the two-lane, two-directional
Sumner Tunnel. Aside from the evident lack of capacity
there is the very valid question, “What happens if there
is a breakdown in the tunnel?”

In 1951 the tunnel carried a total of 9,466,660 ve-
hicles, far in excess of its designed capacity of 6,000,000.
Little or no further argument should be necessary to
prove the need for a second tube.

This board, in 1946 and again in 1947, recommended
the construction of a second tube in order that its com-
pletion would coincide with the completion of the airport,

RECOMMENDATION
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the East Boston Expressway and the Fitzgerald Express-
way. Again in 1948, as co-sponsor of the Master High-
way Plan, it joined in recommending the second tube.
Since then similar proposals for the second tube have been
before each legislative session but without success. How-
ever, under chapter 567 of the Acts of 1946, construction
plans for the second tube are being prepared by the De-
partment of Public Works.

Being of the opinion that further delay should be
avoided, this board recommends that the second tube be
accomplished through the creation of a new agency to be
known as the Boston Regional Tunnel Commission.

A draft of legislation to carry the recommendation into
effect accompanies this report. The proposed bill in
three parts is summarized as follows: ■—

Part I. Creation of Commission.
Under this part, provision is made for the creation,

under the Governor and Council, of the Boston Regional
Tunnel Commission, a board of five members including
the Commissioner of Public Works and the State Treas-
urer, ex officiis, also including one appointee by the mayor
of Boston.

The commission would have the power to acquire,
construct, maintain and operate as toll facilities such
projects in and near Boston as the Legislature may
designate. Provision is made for the pooling of all income
under a common pool, the same to be used toward the
operating and debt service charges of bonds issued by
the Commonwealth to meet the costs of the projects. It
is further provided that deficits shall be met from the
Highway Fund.

Part 11. Acquisition of Sumner Tunnel.
If the State is to build a second traffic tunnel tube to

East Boston, the most advantageous and economical
operation could not be attained unless the present Sumner
Tunnel were under the same ownership. Separate owner-
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ship of the two tubes would result in such high operating
costs that the economies and surpluses hoped for under
the combined plan could not be realized.

Accordingly, Part II proposes that the commission shall
take the present tunnel from the city by eminent domain
as of January 1, 1957, paying as the purchase price a
sum which when reinvested will provide to the city of
Boston each year amounts sufficient to meet the annual
requirements, including interest and principal payments
on all obligations then outstanding on account of the
Sumner Tunnel. It is estimated that an amount in the
vicinity of $8,500,000 will accomplish this purpose the
same to be raised by a state bond issue. After acquisi-
tion, the commission is to operate the tunnel (in conjunc-
tion with the second tube proposed by Part III) as a toll
tunnel, the tolls to be deposited in the pool as provided
by Part I.

Part 111. Second Tube.

Part 111 authorizes the commission to lay out, con-
struct and operate a new traffic tunnel to East Boston to
supplement the present Sumner Tunnel. The commission
is to engage the services of the Department of Public
Works for the preparation of plans and supervision of
construction. The cost of the tunnel is to be met from
a state bond issue and tolls collected by the commission
deposited in the proposed pool. The tunnel is proposed
to be located substantially parallel to the present tunnel
and to conform to the layout of the proposed Central
Artery and the East Boston Expressway.
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Recommendation of the State Planning Board (House, No. 152).
Highways and Motor Vehicles.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Fifty-Three,

1 Whereas, The deferred operation of this act would
2 tend to defeat its purpose, which is to relieve traffic
3 congestion in and near the city of Boston by the pro-
-4 vision of suitable highway and related facilities, and
5 to provide for a financial program to meet the cost of
6 said projects in a manner that will require a minimum
7 expenditure of funds of the commonwealth or any
8 political subdivision thereof, therefore this act is
9 hereby declared to be an emergency law necessary for

10 the immediate preservation of the public safety and
11 convenience.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
in General Court assembled, ana by the authority of the
same, as follows:

PART I. BOSTON REGIONAL TUNNEL COMMISSION.

1 Section 1. Chapter 6of the General Laws is
2 hereby amended by striking out section 17, as

PROPOSED LEGISLATION.

Cftc Commontocaltf) of 00assacl)usett0
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3 amended, and inserting in place thereof the follow
4 ing section:
5 Section 17. The armory commission, the art com-
-6 mission, the commission on administration and finance,
7 the commissioner of veterans’ services, the commis-
-8 sioners on uniform state laws, the public bequest com-
-9 mission, the state ballot law commission, the board

10 of trustees of the Soldiers’ Home in Massachusetts,
11 the board of trustees of the Soldiers’ Home in Holyoke,
12 the milk regulation board, the alcoholic beverages con-
-13 trol commission, the state planning board, the state
14 housing board, the trustees of the state library, the
15 state racing commission, the Greylock reservation
1G commission, the Port of Boston Authority, the Massa-
-17 chusetts public building commission, the Massaehu-
-18 setts commission against discrimination, the outdoor
19 advertising authority, the commission on alcoholism,
20 the state airport management board, weather amend-
-21 ment board, the Massachusetts aeronautics commis-
-22 sion, and the Boston Regional Tunnel Commission
23 shall serve under the governor and council, and shall
24 be subject to such supervision as the governor and
25 council deem necessary or proper.

1 Section 2. Said chapter 6 is hereby further
2 amended by inserting at the end, under the caption
3 BOSTON REGIONAL TUNNEL COMMISSION, the two fol-
-4 lowing sections:
5 Section 73. There shall be a board to be known as

6 the Boston Regional Tunnel Commission, consisting of
7 five members including the state treasurer and the
8 commissioner of public works, who shall be members
9 ex officiis, two members to be appointed by the gov-

-10 ernor with the advice and consent of the council, who
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11 shall be designated in their initial appointments to
12 serve, respectively, for four and six years, and one
13 member to be appointed by the mayor of Boston for
14 a term of four years, one of whom shall be designated
15 by the governor as chairman. Upon the expiration of
16 the term of office of a member appointed by the gov-
-17 ernor, his successor shall be appointed in the manner
18 aforesaid to serve for six years. Each appointive mem-
-19 ber of the commission except the chairman shall re-
-20 ceive the sum of thirty dollars for each day or part
21 thereof of service as a member; provided, that no such
22 member shall receive in any one year for such service
23 a sum in excess of six thousand dollars. The chair-
-24 man shall receive the sum of fifty dollars per day for
25 like service with a maximum of ten thousand dollars
26 in any one year. The members and employees of the
27 commission shall be allowed such travel and other
28 expenses as are incidental to the performance of their
29 duties.
30 Section 74- Said commission may appoint and may
31 remove a director, and may, subject to appropriation,
32 from time to time establish his salary subject to the
33 approval of the governor and council. The commis-
-34 sion may, subject to appropriation, employ such
35 clerical, technical and other assistants and employees
36 as it may deem necessary, and may, subject to appro-
-37 priation, employ such temporary consultants and tech-
-38 nical advisers as the work of the commission may re-
-39 quire. Such director, temporary consultants and
40 technical advisers shall not be subject to chapter
41 thirty-one. The commission may call upon the de-
-42 partment of public works, the metropolitan district
43 commission, the state planning board, the Boston city
44 planning board, the Metropolitan Transit Authority,
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45 and such other state or city boards, commissions or
46 divisions as may be deemed advisable for the purpose
47 of assisting in making investigations and effecting the
48 design and construction of the facilities within the
49 jurisdiction of the commission, and may, subject to
50 appropriation, arrange for payment for such services
51 and expenses of said agencies in connection therewith.
52 The commission shall annually submit to the budget
53 commissioner the estimates required by sections three
54 and four of chapter twenty-nine, and shall prepare
55 and file an annual report as required by sections
56 thirty-two and thirty-three of chapter thirty, and
57 shall further from time to time make such reports and
58 recommendations as in its judgment are desirable.

1 Section 3. The General Laws are hereby amended
2 by inserting after chapter 81, as amended, the follow-
-3 ing chapter:

4

Boston Regional Tunnel Commission.5

6 Section 1. The Boston Regional Tunnel Commis-
-7 sion, created under section seventy-three of chapter
8 six, hereinafter called the commission, shall acquire,
9 construct, hold, operate and maintain such self-

10 liquidating facilities for the movement of vehicular
11 traffic in and near the city of Boston as may from time
12 to time be authorized by the legislature, and for such
13 purpose may take by eminent domain under chapter
14 seventy-nine or acquire by purchase or otherwise such
15 public or private lands, public parks or reservations
16 or parts thereof or rights therein and public or private
17 ways as it may deem necessary; provided, that unless
18 otherwise agreed by the commission and the munici-

Chapter 81 A
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19 palities involved, no damages shall be paid for public
20 lands or parks, parkways or reservations so taken.
21 Section 2. The commission shall adopt and may
22 from time to time revise schedules of tolls to be
23 charged for the use of said facilities. The income from
24 said tolls shall, in so far as is hereafter designated, be
25 used to meet the operating costs, including debt service
26 charges of the facilities under the control and opera-
-27 tion of the commission. All income from said facili-
-28 ties authorized by this act or other facilities authorized
29 under future acts shall be deemed to be generally
30 applicable to the collective obligations of the com-

-31 mission and used as a common pool. Nothing in this
32 act shall be construed to mean that income from a
33 particular facility must be applied to meet the obliga-
-34 tions of that particular facility. Nothing in this act
35 shall prevent the commission from applying, without
36 restriction, income from facilities authorized under
37 this act to the obligations of facilities authorized under
38 future acts.
39 Section 3. To meet the costs of the projects to be
40 acquired or constructed by or in behalf of the commis-
-41 sion, the state treasurer, with the approval of the gov-
-42 ernor and council, shall sell bonds of the common-
-43 wealth in such amounts and for such terms as the
44 legislature shall approve. Said bonds shall be general
45 obligations of the commonwealth against which shall
46 be jointly used the pooled resources of the income
47 under section two of this chapter. If in any year the
48 schedule of tolls and charges shall prove insufficient
49 to meet the operating costs including debt service
50 charges the resulting deficits shall be met from the
51 highway fund.
52 Section 4- Any surpluses resulting from the opera-
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53 tion of the aforesaid facilities shall be placed in a
54 special account under the Highway Fund which ac-
-55 count may in turn be allocated by the state treasurer
56 to meet deficits as prescribed by section three.

1 Section 4. Upon the acquisition by the commis-
-2 sion of facilities owned and operated by any city or
3 town the employees of said city or town whose work
4 is directly related to said facilities shall be transferred
5 to the commission and shall, in so far as practicable,
6 continue to perform the same duties as theretofore.
7 Said transfer shall be effected without reduction in
8 compensation or impairment of civil service, seniority
9 or retirement rights of said employees.

1 Section 5. For the expenses of the commission
2 during the current year there is hereby appropriated
3 from the highway fund the sum of
4 dollars. Said amount shall be deemed to be a part of
5 the administrative costs of said facilities, and the
6 Highway Fund shall be reimbursed from the proceeds
7 of bonds issued under this act.

PART 11. ACQUISITION OF SUMNER TUNNEL.

1 Section 1. The Boston Regional Tunnel Commis-
-2 sion, created under section seventy-three of chapter
3 six, hereinafter called the commission, is hereby au-
-4 thorized and directed to acquire by purchase or other-
-5 wise, or take by eminent domain, under chapter
6 seventy-nine of the General Laws, all right, title and
7 interest in the vehicular tunnel in Boston known as
8 the Sumner Traffic tunnel, together with buildings,
9 equipment and other appurtenances including only

10 such land of the tunnel as lies northeast of the north-
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11 easterly line of Cross street, extended between Hanover
12 street and North street, in Boston, and southwest of
13 the southwesterly line of Porter street, extended be-
-14 tween London street and Havre street in East Boston.

1 Section 2. The transfer of ownership shall be
2 effective on the first day of January in the year nine-
-3 teen hundred and fifty-seven. The price to be paid to
4 the city by the commonwealth shall be an amount,
5 which, in the opinion of the state treasurer and the
6 board of commissioners of sinking funds of the city of
7 Boston, if invested and reinvested, shall provide suffi-
-8 cient funds to meet the obligations created by chapter
9 two hundred and ninety-seven of the acts of nineteen

10 hundred and twenty-nine, as amended, at their earliest
11 call dates, together with necessary annual interest re-

-12 quirements, after taking into consideration the Janu-
-13 ary first, nineteen hundred and fifty-seven, value of
14 resources of the sinking funds established by the city
15 of Boston to meet these obligations. Such sum when
1(5 paid to the city shall be paid by the city to the board
17 of commissioners of sinking funds of the city of Bos-
-18 ton, who shall deposit same in the respective sinking
19 funds already established to meet these obligations,
20 and said sums shall be invested and reinvested by said
21 board.
22 If on December thirty-first of any year beginning
23 with December thirty-first, nineteen hundred and
24 fifty-seven, said sinking funds are not sufficient to
25 meet the payment of the obligations for which they
26 were established, the commission or state treasurer
27 shall, upon certification by the board of commissioners
28 of sinking funds of the city of Boston, pay to said board
29 the amount of such deficit forthwith.
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1 Section 3. To meet the cost of carrying out the
2 provisions of Part II of this act the state treasurer
3 shall, on request of the commission, and with the ap-
-4 proval of the governor and council, issue and sell at
5 public or private sale bonds of the commonwealth,
6 registered or with coupons attached, as he may deem
7 best, to an amount not exceeding in the aggregate the
8 the sum of dollars. All bonds issued
9 by the commonwealth as aforesaid shall be designated

10 on the face: “state traffic tunnel purchase loan”
11 and shall be on the serial payment plan for such maxi-
-12 mum term of years not exceeding forty-five years as
13 the governor may recommend to the general court
14 pursuant to section three of Article LXII of the
15 Amendments to the Constitution of the common-
-16 wealth, the maturities thereof to be so arranged that
17 the amounts payable each year, including principal
18 and interest, shall be as nearly equal as in the opinion
19 of the state treasurer is practicable, and shall bear in-
-20 terest payable semi-annually at such rate as the state
21 treasurer, with the approval of the governor and coun-
-22 cil, shall fix. The first maturity date shall not occur
23 until one year after the date of issue of the bonds
24 authorized under this section.

1 Section 4. Upon acquisition of the tunnel the
2 commission shall operate the same as a toll tunnel.
3 The commission shall from time to time establish a
4 schedule of tolls and charges for the use of the same
5 which in the opinion of the commission, and consistent
6 with the provisions of sections two and four of chapter
7 eighty-one A, will pay all the operating costs, which
8 term wherever used in this act shall include charges
9 for adequate maintenance and upkeep, operating ex-
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10 penses including therein proper policing, lighting and
11 ventilating, interest on all bonds issued under authority
12 of Part II of this act, and such annual amounts as are
13 necessary to meet principal payments on said bonds.
14 The commission shall collect such tolls and charges
15 from the driver of each vehicle using said tunnel, and
16 shall pay the same over to the state treasurer, who
17 shall deposit same in the pool defined by section two
18 of chapter eighty-one A; provided, that no toll or
19 charge shall be collected from the drivers of vehicles
20 owned by the commonwealth, the city, the Boston
21 protective department or from the drivers of am-
-22 bulances.

PART 111. TRAFFIC TUNNEL SECOND TUBE.

1 Section 1. The Boston Regional Tunnel Commis-
-2 sion, created under section seventy-three of chapter
3 six, hereinafter called the commission, is hereby au-
-4 thorized and directed to provide for the laying out
5 and construction of an additional vehicular tunnel
6 from a point at or near the intersection of Cross street
7 and North street in the city of Boston to a point at or
8 near the intersection of Porter street and Paris street
9 in the East Boston section of Boston, and for the lay-

-10 ing out and construction of all facilities and appur-
-11 tenances incidental thereto, including plazas as de-
-12 fined by section two of Part 111 of this act. Said
13 vehicular tunnel shall be of such width, as may be
14 determined by the commission, as will permit the
15 safe movement of two lanes of traffic, and shall be so
16 located as to conform to an adequate system of ap-
-17 proach highways as may be determined by the de-
-18 partment of public works. For the purpose of carry-
-19 ing out the provisions of this act, the commission shall
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20 arrange to have the department of public works, here-
-21 inafter called the department, acting under the super-
-22 vision of and in behalf of the commission, prepare
23 plans for, make the necessary surveys and borings
24 and supervise the construction of the work herein
25 authorized. The state treasurer shall reimburse the
26 department for such portions of the salaries or wages
27 of employees of the department as are chargeable to
28 the work herein authorized, and for such expenses for
29 service and materials as are incurred by the depart-
-30 ment in the preparation of plans, making surveys and
31 borings. Said reimbursements shall be made monthly
32 upon presentation by the department of statements
33 approved by the commission, and the costs of such
34 reimbursement shall be deemed a part of the cost
35 under section eight of this act. Immediately after
36 the effective date of this act the department shall make
37 such preliminary investigations, surveys, borings and
38 complete final plans, estimates and specifications as
39 the commission may deem expedient, and to that end
40 the commission or the department, their employees
41 or any other parties acting with their authority, may
42 enter upon any lands or places without being liable
43 in trespass, in order to make surveys and investiga-
-44 tions, and may place and maintain marks and monu-

-45 ments thereon, and make borings and excavations
46 and do all other acts necessary for the preparation of
47 plans, specifications and estimates for said tunnel and
48 other facilities and appurtenances; provided, that
49 compensation shall be recoverable from the common-
-50 wealth under chapter seventy-nine of the General
51 Laws for any actual damages caused by such acts.

1 Section 2. For the purposes of this act the word
2 “tunnel” shall connote in addition to the portion be-
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3 tween portals such parts of open inclines and plazas
4 as will lie northeast of the northeasterly line of Cross
5 street extended in Boston and southwest of the south-
-6 westerly line of Porter street in East Boston, but in no

7 event shall any portion of a so-called plaza more than
8 seventy-five feet distant from its center line be in-
-9 eluded in the work herein authorized. Said portions

10 of any plaza more than seventy-five feet distant from
11 its center line shall be deemed as parts of the approach
12 highways defined by section one of Part 111 of this act.
13 Exception to this provision may be permitted in the
14 event that the limits ofany individual properties taken
15 under section three of Part 111 of this act extend be-
-16 yond the seventy-five foot limits herein defined.

1 Section 3. The commission may, for the purposes
2 of this act, take and use without compensation public
3 lands and ways, and may, for the said purposes, ac-
-4 quire on behalf of the commonwealth, by purchase or
5 otherwise, or may take by eminent domain under
6 chapter seventy-nine of the General Laws, or any
7 other alternative method now or hereafter provided
8 by general law, lands in fee, including buildings
9 thereon, and easements, estates and rights in land,

10 including the right to go under the surface thereof, or
11 through or under buildings or parts of buildings
12 thereon, or any lease hold rights, or other rights
13 therein, or relative thereto; such takings in fee or
14 otherwise may be made, whether the lands or other
15 rights taken or otherwise affected are held under or by
16 title derived by eminent domain or otherwise, and the
17 commission may, for such purposes, acquire for the
18 commonwealth by purchase or otherwise, or may take
19 any property and rights of any kind deemed by it es-
-20 sential to the construction of said tunnel. A taking
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21 or purchase under this section of an easement or other
22 estate or right in a given parcel of real estate, or any
23 right taken whether such parcel or other right taken
24 consists of unimproved land or of land and buildings
25 or rights of any nature, may be confined to a portion
26 or section of such parcel or right fixed by planes of
27 division, or otherwise, below or above or at the sur-
-28 face of the soil, and in such case no taking need be
29 made of upper or lower portions, or other parts or
30 section thereof, except of such easements therein, if
31 any, as the commission may deem necessary. The
32 commission shall, so far as may be practicable, notify
33 all known owners of such takings, but the validity
34 thereof shall not be affected by want of such notice.
35 Any person sustaining damage by reason of property
36 or rights in property taken or injured by the commis-
-37 sion under authority of this act, except public lands
38 and ways which may be taken and used without com-
-39 pensation as hereinbefore provided, shall be entitled
40 to recover the same from the commonwealth under
41 said chapter seventy-nine or under other provisions of
42 law providing an alternative method of taking by
43 eminent domain, as the case may be. The members
44 of the commission shall not be liable personally for
45 any such damage.

1 Section 4. The commission may sell the buildings
2 or other structures upon any lands taken by it, or may
3 remove the same, and shall sell, if a sale be practicable,
4 or if not, shall lease, if a lease be practicable, any lands
5 or rights or interests in lands or other property taken
6 or purchased for the purposes of this act, whenever
7 the same shall, in the opinion of the commission, cease
8 to be needed for the said purpose. The proceeds of any
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9 such sale or lease shall be applied toward the cost of
10 construction.

1 Section 5. The department with approval by the
2 commission may order the removal or relocation of
3 any surface tracks, and the removal or relocation of
4 any conduits, pipes, wires, poles or other property 10-5
5 cated in public ways or places, which it deems to in-
-6 terfere with the laying out, construction or operation
7 of the tunnel and other facilities authorized by this
8 act, and shall grant new locations for any such struc-
-9 ture so removed or relocated. Such orders, to the

10 extent specified therein, shall be deemed a revocation
11 of the right or license to maintain such tracks, pipes,
12 conduits, wires, poles or other property in such public
13 ways or places, and the owner of any such structures
14 in public ways or lands shall comply with such orders
15 without expense to the city or commonwealth. If
16 any owner shall fail to comply with the order of the
17 department within a reasonable time, to be fixed in
18 the order, the department may discontinue and re-
-19 move such tracks, conduits, pipes, wires, poles or
20 other property, and may relocate the same, and the
21 cost of such discontinuance, removal or relocation
22 shall be repaid to the commonwealth by the owner.
23 No such discontinuance, removal or relocation shall
24 entitle the owner of the property thus affected to any
25 damages on account thereof. Any such structure in
26 or upon private lands may be removed and relocated
27 by the department, or, if removed and relocated by
28 the owner thereof, the reasonable expense shall be re-
-29 paid to him by the commonwealth. Any gas or electric
30 lighting company shall shut off the gas or current from
31 any pipes or wires affected by any acts done hereunder,
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32 so far and for such time as may be necessary to pre-
-33 vent the escape or explosion of gas, or other public
34 danger. This section shall not apply to facilities on
35 property of the commonwealth under the control of
36 the department of public works or installed under li-
-37 censes or permits granted by said department, except
38 with its approval.

1 Section 6. The city of Boston may place in the
2 tunnel such wire and apparatus as may be necessary
3 for its police and fire alarm service, to be used, how-
-4 ever, exclusively for such service, and to be so placed
5 as the commission may determine, but this privilege
6 shall not extend to water pipes, except such as may be
7 needed for fire protection and other uses therein.
8 The commission may place and maintain or may
9 grant permission to any corporation or person to place

10 and maintain within the tunnel ducts or other struc-
-11 tures, to be so located as not to interfere with the safe
12 and convenient operation and maintenance of the
13 tunnel and other apparatus which the city is herein-
-14 before permitted to place thereon, and may contract
15 with any such person or corporation for such permis-
-16 sion or for the use of such ducts or other structures at
17 such annual rate of rental as may be fixed by the de-
-18 partment. The construction, maintenance and repairs
19 of any such ducts or other structures shall be subject
20 to such directions and regulations as the commission
21 may impose.

1 Section 7. Except in emergency no contract for
2 construction work or for the purchase of apparatus,
3 supplies or materials, the estimated cost of which
4 amounts to one thousand dollars or more, shall be
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5 awarded by the commission under this act unless pro-
-6 posals for the same have been invited by advertise-
-7 merits in at least one newspaper published in the city
8 of Boston once a week for at least two consecutive
9 weeks, the last publication to be at least one week be-

10 fore the time specified for the opening of said proposals.
11 Such advertisements shall state the time and place
12 where plans and specifications of proposed work or
13 supplies may be had and the time and place for open-
-14 ing the proposals in answer to said advertisements,
15 and shall reserve to the commission the right to reject
16 any or all proposals. All such proposals shall be opened
17 in public. No bill or contract shall be split or divided
18 for the purpose of evading any provision of this sec-

-19 tion. All contracts made by the commission here-
-20 under, where the amount involved is one thousand
21 dollars or more shall be in writing. Any contract made
22 as aforesaid may be required to be accompanied by a
23 bond with sureties satisfactory to the commission or
24 by a deposit of money, certified check or other security
25 for the faithful performance thereof, and such bonds
26 or other securities shall be deposited with the state
27 treasurer until the contract has been carried out in all
28 respects; and no such contract shall be altered except
29 by a written agreement of the contractor, the sureties
30 on his bond and the commission.

1 Section 8. For the purpose of meeting the cost
2 of the tunnel, which shall include all expenses incurred
3 in laying out and constructing the same, and all fa-
-4 cilities and appurtenances incidental thereto, including
5 plazas as described in section two, and all land dam-
6 ages, expenses of the commission, and of the depart-
-7 ment as defined in section one, and all interest ac-
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8 cruing prior to the use of the tunnel on debt incurred
9 for the foregoing, the state treasurer shall, from time

10 to time, on request of the commission and with the
11 approval of the governor and council, issue and sell
12 at public or private sale bonds of the commonwealth,
13 registered or with coupons attached, as he may deem
14 best, to an amount to be specified by the commission,
15 from time to time taking into consideration such fed-
-16 eral aid as may be obtained toward the cost of the
17 project, but not exceeding in the aggregate the sum
18 of dollars. All bonds issued by the
19 commonwealth as aforesaid shall be designated on the
20 face: “state traffic tunnel loan 1953,” and shall be
21 on the serial payment plan for such maximum term
22 of years not exceeding forty-five years as the governor
23 may recommend to the general court pursuant to sec-
-24 tion three of Article LXII of the Amendments to the
25 Constitution of the commonwealth, the maturities
26 thereof to be so arranged that the amounts payable
27 each year except for the first five years, including
28 principal and interest, shall be as nearly equal as in
29 the opinion of the state treasurer is practicable, and
30 shall bear interest payable semi-annually at such rate
31 as the state treasurer, with the approval of the gov-
-32 ernor and council, shall fix. The first maturity date
33 shall not occur until five years after the date of issue
34 of the bonds authorized under this section.

1 Section 9. Upon the completion of the tunnel the
2 commission shall operate the same as a toll tunnel.
3 The commission shall from time to time establish a
4 schedule of tolls and charges for the use of the same,
5 which in the opinion of the commission, and consistent
6 with the provisions of sections two and four of chapter
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7 eighty-one A, will pay all the operating costs, which
8 term wherever used in this act shall include charges
9 for adequate maintenance and upkeep, operating ex-

-10 penses, including therein proper policing, lighting and
11 ventilating, interest on all bonds issued under authority
12 of Part 111 of this act, and such annual amounts as
13 are necessary to meet principal payments on said
14 bonds. The commission shall collect such tolls and
15 charges from the driver of each vehicle using said
16 tunnel, and shall pay the same over to the state treas-
-17 urer, who shall deposit same in the pool defined by
18 section two of chapter eighty-one A; provided, that
19 no toll or charge shall be collected from the drivers of
20 vehicles owned by the commonwealth, the city of
21 Boston, the Boston Protective Department or from
22 the drivers of ambulances.

1 Section 10. Chapter five hundred and sixty-seven
2 of the acts of nineteen hundred and forty-six is hereby
3 repealed. Any expenditures from the Highway Fund
4 under said chapter shall be deemed to be a part of the
5 cost of the work herein authorized, and said Highway
6 Fund shall be reimbursed to the extent of such ex-
-7 penditure from the proceeds of the bonds issued under
8 section eight of Part 111 of this act.








